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wteksts courrier electricity muces
ARE BEING REDUCED

■ V ' ,,
Cambridge Electric Light Company- 

Drops to Nine Cents Kilowatt HouH 
to Commercial Customers.

BANK BUILDINGS IN 
CANADA

■"i'il i f,--------- —-----

î’&S^iÿ ’ - , ,

Mp' L

r RAPID PROGRESS ON 
GLENGARRY RAILWAY

•* y* fi ;>?l f#-?'*: , «

AWK
ea ahead from St. Polycarpe to the 
west $ide of the courfty of , Glengarry, 
the sçrapçr work' being almost com
pte^ on this seeUop.,. . . '

The concrete Vork for the ' bridge 
foundations has been started as well.

'The station and water 'tank are in 
course of erection at Williamstown, 
the latter to‘be compl^d by Septem
ber first, when track laying and hair 
lasting will be started.

On the Stormont section the right 
of way is being cleared in .preparation 
for putting in culverts and fencing be}• 
fore grading. This wqrjk is also being 
pushed forward rapidly.

The river Beaudette bridge founda
tions and alsp (.he south branch bridge 
foundations are in course of construe-

'

STOWES EMEIW DEIUIISS?'*i H
Wm

Itave Large Investments in Southern Republic—Their fo «commendation ->f Massachusetts
. » • . D . . Tl • n , » 1 *a" “n<1 e,ec,rlc ]|Kht commission, therresent Aim is to Protect 1 heir Property from Cambridge Electric Light company has

|V reduced the maximum net price of
U&IItSge. t electricity- to commercial customers

from 10 cents to Î) cents a kilowatt
published In The Wall Street Journal {£"’ made
several days ago, relating to the turn- | *'BO made
ing over of a portion of I’otreros Is- I
land, which lies at the mouth of Üje The board in recommending the price 
Tuxpam River, to the Pearsons for pipe re"uct*on> 8nid in part: “This cum-?
line and docking facilities. The state- ,mny 8ervea <i densely populated and 

that through a misunder- i co*npact 
properly I a_Mi- am,

a party at

mm
fgmm'SFUTBM
„ j. JY . - "èï-WV- * ‘ ** ■
A Feverable Rate Decision end Seed 

Ctepc *** 8t»r»*let. at*W Ac
tivity end Setter Price*

;

iti

%
■Public sentiment has been affected 

v Po much by the continual repetition of 
.Statements. reports and innuendoes re
garding alleged mutual relations be- 

-. • jtween Lord Cowdray and President 
..^iuerta of Mexico, that the Pearson in- 

- lerests to-day make sweeping denial 
,of all these things.

Statement Is mad)

1. 1914. 
in the prices for

Reduc*
-v : '"•*

time and the^*^.1^"’» « tbg

better afford to wait |,rob»lr

spopdingiy improved
depression I? tf'Vmfit  ̂

largely responsible f„,- the' J^SSt h 
of current tow prices to, "tln,,a"»
haps it would be more aJ?bh"’ 
that it is the combination Id? *®r 
depression here ,W1 llaa»Ks
Wonderful increase m a .
her, which,, hasfrom «2 a pound ., ' lcs V ? *»" 
and is keeping it there. ' * 60 *«»

■ f'S Boston, Mass., July 11.—The state
ment can be explicitly made that dur
ing the six months to June the net pro-

temptation to

►

Mi s 6

fit Qf the United States Rubber system 
was at a rate to show the 6 per cent, 
dividend rate on the $36,000,000 com
mon stock fully covered and with a sur
plus to the good. This surplus was 
within speaking distance of the $1,811,- 
000 above common dividends earnçd 
during the fiscal nine months to Dec. 
31st last, and the $1,744,000 surplus for 
the fiscal year to March 31sh,

territo 
amount

other Industries, 
years its power business has increased 
rapid!

I business.

ment (except
standing the island was im 
located off Tampico instead 
pnpi) is as it was given by 
interest.

'as Not a Gift.
f this land was describ-
j referred to ns a gift I h)ls‘nes8 the company has 

— I high degree of prospo
| 30. 1913, it had a pla:

T>ry,
of

a considering luring and 

For a number of TS- Journal of Commerce.)
York. July 'll—WBHettiteel 

are hopeful the fall, will

e to The Wall Street 
* Journal that there have been no deals 

- between Lord Cowdray and President 
Huerta, no concessions have been 

yp^ted, nor any special loans made. 
dj*he Pearson interests have abstained

ial toiuntil it exceeds, both in 
load and output, its light! 

With the in ere

manufacturers 
[ witness a larger volume of- steelton- 
[ nyre. they are not so positive an ln- 
! creafle in orders will witness a sharp 
; rehounl in prioee. So far there has 
L 'ljtn no revival in steel conditions 
[ gbroad, add prices commanded by for- 
' fign steel prices, in sympathy with a 
•' ürji for the better in the domestic 

gmkft, would, mean a, great deal for. 
f tfcf.fhture of the American steel iiv-4 

durtry. But with the new tariff as 
sir obstacle, manufacturers claim there 
cttinot be much of a boom iti étéM' 
phÿes on this side if the European in- 
dioftry continues in its present rut. »• ■ 

At the moment many domestic steal 
jluiufacturers cannot Seè anything 
cheerful in the situation outside of a 
WW&ntial Increase lh orders In cer- * 
tadrr' Hne»- Demand for many -pro- ^

, duets, however, continues light.
DhKouragingly Low Prices.

The discouraging feature iti the-low 
price level, and earning» are further 
jjjftticted. This gives rise to the 

steel- com- 
nds at pre—

uiy
ed

!
MR. WEISL RECOVERED.

Friends of Henry Weisl, of the Npw 
"York Stock Exchange, were pleased to 
hear he has recovered frppi the. attack 
of malaria which had kept" hfm 
the Board for more than a week. Th 
are preparing a warm 
him when he returns, 
specializes in Third aven.u 
the most esteemed men on

Land W
The transfer qf 

ed in the article 
of Huerta to the Pearsons, 
sons, on the other hand, state that the | 
transfer was made as a result of due- va*ue °f $1.236,629 and other

hi"s
its

"tie*en:
joyed a 

On June 1913.
The chances are better than even 

that TTnited States Rubber will do bet
ter in its second half year to Dec. 31st 
than in the first half. Logically, 1914 
should have been one of the Very best 
rbhber boot and'shoe years the com-

retaile
ed out of stocks fts the result of a 
phenomenally favorable footwear win
ter. BUt the business depression, with 
emphatic tendency to hand-to-mouth 
buying, has held back normal volume 
of orders the first half-year, 
dea’d-lock is not expected to continue 
another six months, although the com
pany will not get the full benefit o‘. 
the 1913-14 winter until 
What should have been crowded intc 
1914 wiH be spread over this year

from politics ip Mexico,
-t;themselves to business.
11 Pearsons Transactions Private.

-V- The Pearson oil concessions were all 
'Obtained under the Diaz administra
tion. Lord Cowdray had no personal 
•relations with President Madero. 
baa any with General Huerta. The 
Pearsons are frequent purchasers of 
Oil lan^s in Mexico, but these pur
chases

nt with a book
confining The J’ear-

from
•“•“v ”4 fi.iOD.oi» ami mner assets of 

process of law in the State Courts of i $1C9-86L against which there were out- 
Vera Cruz ; and that neither the Fed- I slan(,ing $850,000 capital stock ‘an
crai Courts nor the Federal authorities | curfent accounts of $42.333. Dividends

IS=H=H!ESIË§1 = i|spHH3!s
priated to date is about 350 acres, which | ' While a |arKe share „f the ....... ‘ V the Quee" C,!ty'
was secured during the Diaz’s regime, prosperity which the company has en- 
and the only other island area they own | joyed is plainly due to the skill and 
is about 4.000 acres, which they bought prudence with which its affairs have 
a year or two ago on the open market, been managed, yet its officers would 
To the further claim that the land no doubt concede that the grow 
so taken by the Courts was valuable Hie city and the reductions in 
for cultivation, it is said that the en- heretofore voluntarily made have 
'ire island consists of sand dune and j lerially advanced its pmsueritv ” 
mangrove swamp, most of which is , 
below the level of the sea and is utter- 1 
ly barren, infertile and incapable of ' 
cultivation.

Pears 
Though -

welcome 
Mr. Xyeisl, who 

is one of 
e floor.

<i i^ I ei„
has ever known." Jobbers’ and 
frs' shelves are-practically clean- Ran, Rubber Production,1- »

In 1913 the world’s *i
Lara rubber was ah™ «
This year it la estimate,! at nl,:. " 
Last year the proilurlian , ,0M-
rubber was about -tr, uuo *‘lanto<#on 
rear should reach "£2^
b-W-tunately new hlamha-s Té !L™*' 
îadt have hajtc-d and -,i,h m, tar 
will continue to iarn" ..,. ' "U,pi,t
/ears, the biK jumps t„’ ?»• » tw
.be last two yelu.„ \vill »(
tlnued. In the meaniim, ? ?’*“"■ 
>t Para is morally email, . '"'«Imtlon 

With rubber a, Cu,",n l-i decease, 
-ay 75 ce“,s per p,  ̂

.Rubber should in hii- . "tP(I States
=ave a. leam N* « 

rubber deveiopmem and 
after as output increases

MR. CURLE PROMOTED
IN SERVICE OF C.N.R

W. .1. Curie, for many years super
intendent of the Brockville and West- 
port Railw 
N. R„ lias 
position on the 
thur division of the C. N. R„ with 
headquarters at Toronto. He will take 
up his new duties on July 15th.

are private transactions, in 
6,?Which the Government had no interest 
• •• #treot or indect. 

ported that
It has been lately 

resentatives of the 
United States, Great 

and the Netherlands have 
eed that transactions made under 

iPre*ent conditions in Mexico will not 
recognized as legitimate.

The Pearsons, in common with other 
iftitMgn investors in Mexico, have 
tended prospecting 
^Nothing but work of actual necessity is 

. Vh^Edone. Oil produced by the flow- 
l«t wells is being taken Care of, but 
aphrt from that, work Is being re- 

.odeeed, consistent with the proper 
the wells.

• ;rv- Many Lurid Reports,
l t SB spite of the circumspect mnnnei 
*in which the Pearsons have conducted 
themselves in Mexico since they enter 

.•d tbe Held in 1889, they have figure)' 
Jin volumes of lurid reports.

DETROIT UNITED
OPENS NEW LINE

a branch line of the C.
promot,çd to a similar 
Toronto and J’ort Ar-

he*
Thi:vernment of t

-E th of
.1' The Detroit, Almont * Northern, the 

latest internrban line of the Detroit 
United Railway, was opened for traffic 
July 1.

next year

i TRUST DEED DEPOSIT
Ottawa, July 11.—A trust deed be- 

Glengarry and Stormont 
. the Royal Trust

WILL SEND ADVISORY
COMMITTEE TO CANADA.

Shareholders of the Western Canada 
I L-'t nil Compan

and new work. Over the new line through tween - the 
Railway Cor as to how many 

maintain: divide 
rates If there, are no signs of Im

provement in earnings over the next 
dtinonths. Several'independort sleet 
«Mpftpies haye eithet- passed, or re- 
Acëd 'their respective- dividends 
•imilar action may be taken by other 
tompanies if present depression is 
rifed over into the new year 1916.

United States Steel Corporation can 
Maintain common dividends at 5 p.c. 
lfLati indefinite time out df itH lhrge 
WFjfles; as its poTFcy i» to meet new 
cfiostruction expenditures from

Force Tree Tapping.cars will be operated between Detroit 
and Almont. id the Canadian Pacific 

any, securing an issue 
cent. 35-year fir,1-1

■on Interests $50,000,000.
only one among many great 

interests, the Pearson interest in M«-x- i T,lf*sday next,
represents about fifty million «loi- I l'r"l'osal will be made to appoint an 
in oil. about ten million in public a,lvis«>ry committee with the object of 

utilities, and perhaps ten million more I ending one 
in general inv

Co United States Rubber is not likelj 
uite so much crude rubbet 
matra plantations this yeai 

as' been deposited as was at one time expected.

any anThe new line is slightly 
10 miles long and grading was 

completed in May and laying rails and 
constructing overhead equipment has 
just been -concluded.

private right of way, which will 
be fenced and shelter stations 
freight sheds built.
expected to add materially .to the sub
urban service of Detroit Un

/will lie convened 
London, Eng., when ar„ Railway Comp; 

of $825,000 of fi- 
mortgage 
with the Secretary of State.

to recelve q
Suifrom its m Ds crude 

there- 
year to

t live per 
bonds, h; The low

I price of plantation rubber is not a
or more members to Can- 

Originally | ada investigate the company's as- 
name of S. : *ols-

The entire lineestments. 
they were all under the 
Pearson & Son, Ltd., a London corpor- I 
-ition. The oil Interests

!"

1>Thereafter the committee will 
evolve a scheme anil finance Tools or Machinery at Half-Price; 

j A Buyer for What You Want to

The new line isare now heiil
by the Mexican Eagle Oil Company j the best interests of the shareholders 
Ltd., which is a fifty million pesos 
poration with twenty thousand stock- I 
holders.

General
tebArges have been made since the deal! 
s-of Madero that they have been obtain 
Ing concessions in return for financin'

Pited.

InThis company owns all of ! 
be Mexican oil concessions and 

pert i es both north and south of Vera j 
i G ruz in which the Pearsons ever had an !
; interest. In addition

pro-
4*U of bunds. Even. Mtthe corpora- 
Bgi< fails short of it» common- <Hvltiena 

Year by $10.000,090 or $16|000,000,
f»rsurplus will be almost the sottie as 
! Kç. 31, 1913, having, added largely to 
<N*»14.

.SNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESexport and secret loans to the Huerti 
qbtetnment. These stories form a

:

vyeb of baseless rumor and 
A end, as 
ewü occasions 

«•«her he nor any 
- i-lleiti either obtained 

fessions from the Huerta Government.
. Investments in Mexico.

^ The Pearsons, having sixty or sev- 
^nty million dollars invested in Mexico, 
ÇAVe naturally sought to save their pro- 

from attack. The only money 
tJpBVBnced to the Huerta Government

Lord Cowdray has 
ubllcly 

his co 
or soug

... to these, S. !
stated, i **earson & Son, Ltd., own the Electric I 

Light, Power and
Wf

pi
of m-

I me«, J" following table shows the Steel 
ration’s strength

rmission 
the Michi-

INTERURBAN TROLLEY LINE.
An interurban trolley line to connect 

the towns of .Cushing and Drumright,

oil fi.

ht” i —iiamniiï vumpuniei 
i at Puebla. Vera Cruz and at Tampico. ,
At Orizaba they operate a jute mill. gan railruad commission by the Michi- 
importing the raw mat« rinl from India. gan Slatc Telephone Company lBell)

and the Southern Michigan Telephone 
company (independent), 
matter will be thrashed out at a hear
ing ordered by the commission for 
luly 16. The Southern Michigan Tcle- 

iependent 
of nearly

Increase Your Output With Small Investment from, v.'tfce:
tiptipoint of excess current assets, ihv 
during sinking and reserve fusd' W

Your “good will” is what yields you the greatest returns. Why pay first I 
cost prices for tools and machinery when used equipment will do ts well? I i8 a gain °f approxi^iSJ 
Keep your investment down and your returns will be higher The Want Ad I St1' ™'"oiiôL:e“r5' amt?* ih'
Way will put you in touch with men who must sejl what you want to buy-dr ■ ..... .
who will buy what you have to sell. It is a short-cut to the verv rlenl vm, ■ ...... .
want to make. The merchant advertises to sell goods- and he succeeds So I ÉF'■"MST 
caD. you—but all you require is the expenditure of a; few pennies-and a plainly I 
worded ad. If you don’t know how best to write'it, let us help you andsayt I
words for you. But get busy on it NOW! Don’t wait until the thing yôu I d^"
want is gone. You will find a Little Want ad m ■ km «rninga. p
this paper one of the best investments you ever (Suggestions for You to Adopt) 
made. To be prosperous—

and tratorse the rich Cushing 
eld. district is in prospect for the 

near future. Frapk Brown, of Indepen
dence, Kan., and R. D. Long, of the 
Muskog 
are on, i 
mile line 
making the 
Drumright is a 
present can only. be .reached by stage 
or automobile. •

Did Much
The Pearsons

Engineering.
are engineers primar- 

in Mexico they built the famous 
Drainage Canal and Tunnel draining 
the City of Mexico, also the harboi 
works at Vera Cruz and the re-built 
Tehuantepec Railway, and the harbors 
of Sallna Cruz and Coatzacoalcos 
Sinte constructing this railway line the 
company has been conducting its 
at ions on a cont ract basis.

Pearsons have 
'in Mexico

The
ily.

Electric Traction Cot CBnpany,
ground surveying the 1 if teen 
between the two towns and 

preliminary 
new oil t

phone is an indJTas over a year ago, when they 
. ^Iboiït a 3 per cent, share of the pub- 
: loan that Huerta forced upon the

Investors, and to that loan they 
United in common with the

system with a 
nearly $1.000,000. It 

and Branch
capitalization

estimates, 
own and at

Pre
unt
try
net

>l>erates in St. Joseph 
counties, with the addition of a few 
lines which tap contiguous territory in 
Hillsdale and Calhoun counties. If the 
ipplication is granted the Bell lines in
tim.Awp .first,.named gyunti
urnetl over to the Southern

137,396,442 
------  136,14)4,218"3 gen-

. o* other foreign interests. Re-
9^ntjy, Huerta made another, attempt 
tp exact large sums from oil producers. 
jSIgteehare of the Pearsons would have 
jtitopunted to several hundred thousand 
rjttoBpfs, but they refused.

• -ivtp'.euch an extent Is the
Sretiïu lmpressed wlth the

extensive in- 
that compel them tc 

pny close attention1 to publih develop
ments. Their interests fire, however 
so intimately boutnl'Uji xtit Iff he future 

neral of Mexico that the'identify of the head
clous of the governtnentlii not.’a matter oi 

with which the I’earsons are supreme importunée ’to LrWI Cowdrav 
amtlnuaUy being charged, that many whereas it is a matter r,f supreme im‘- 
jdneere and well-meaning business men portance that peace, 'be restored and 
ifltimp to conclusions with undue haste. I Dis various enterprises heufound in- 

case i*> point is found in a report nocent of political^intri-rue1.

The MOUNT WHITNEY POWER.
•oss-earnings of thee

Cfi .will 
Michigan

md the lines into contiguous territory 
•f the independent

. For May • thongj 
Mount Whitney< Piower K- Electric Co., 

hy John Hays Hammond 
and Which is developing quite a hydro
electric system in California, increas
ed $10,053 over May, 1913, while a de
crease in operating costs pro 
gain in net earnipgs of $10,425. 
surplu

V
controlledconcern become, 

stdm. Tin 
ce of some

property of the Bell sy 
> Is made with a balan 

0 difference.

; Itge
rni Wh

A>duced

!TchmeJhL;,0(" quaTter8 of frLn Oau 
W. Chilled beef, and 1,000 carcasses ;m

WfrSAN DIEGO ELECTRIC.
The San Diego Electric Railway Co, 

application with the Califor
nia Railroad. Commis^Upn. for authority 
to execute a $10,000,000 general first 
lien mortgage to secure,f> per cent. 40- 

ar bonds. Of the bonds it is propos- 
to issue $4,484,000 at once at a price 

not less than 90, of which $1,625,000 is 
to be used for refunding, $574,406 to re
tire promissory notes, $302,438 to re-

Thc
us. after charges for the month 
$23,828, an increase of $7,725. For

.Wh.
WANTED TO BUY

engine—about 80 h.p. Cylinder «list 
be in first-class cumlitiun-—all brasses 
in place,a ml engine subjected tii teet. 
If the price is right address at one*.’

A used gasoline
the twelve months ended May 31, 
earnings 
$138,325,
gain of $93.606,»!

has filed

were'$617,685, an increase of 
and net earnings $345,698, a

,T-r
Learn toMarconi rate to

BE 17 CENTS WORD
CAR MARKET IS

SHOWING ACTIVITY
ye
?d TO SELL—A standard gasoline si

gillé; generates 32 h.p. in excellent 
Must sell because we are «in-USENORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

The Northern Ohio Traction ant! 
Light Company reports for May, 1914.

revenue of $323,034, as 
$279,992 for May, 1913. 

Total net income for the month 
$131,228, while for May,
$112,205. Tfy cohlpany ‘repo 
plus of $,80,567,*aH eoriiparytl 
081 in May, 1913. The cmnp;
In total operating revenue fr 
ary 1 to May 31. 1UJ4. was $198,200 over 
a similar period in 1913.

stalling steam plant. Can supply'shaft
ing and helling ; 2 bids, gasoline
witli engine. Snap price. Addres% 
mediately :

;M(iH..8oon Transmit Messages Direct 
'Between United States and 

*• Britain.

New. York, July 11.—Marconi Wire- 
tttia Telegraph Co. of America and its 

‘ associated organization, Marconi Tele- 
4pti$>h-Cable Co., have arranged 
ttibUsh their main commercial offices

^'à’vk.York. Jul^Tl.- New Hiil 
include 2,500 tons ^ôr Nitrate Railwayt 

of Chile, to Illinois Steel Co.; 4,000 
tons from Boston * MainWWlth Beth
lehem Steel Co.; and 1,500 ‘ tons with 
Lackawanna Steel Co.; 
miscellaneous orders, totalling about 
7,000 tons.

New orders
compai

imhurse the treasury for exp 
already made and $1,532,957

perilling 
•ed with

>enditures Werld’s. . . . .j,
im°

provements and extensions. The com
pany plans to acquire the I’oint Lomn 
Railroad and the San Diego & Coron
ado Ferry Company.

/Z2,1913, it was- 
rtsr a sur- 
with $67.- r:

U The Want Ad Way”and several JH,£ HVtucis MHl 

‘MO CROP =

TH't* line index 
thin une

iny’s gair 
om Janu-UTILITIE8 AS INVESTMENTS.

Commenting upon conditions sur- 
The car market has seen a little ac- rounding the market, Williams,. Dunbar 

tivity in tlie last several days, I^-icka- * Coleman, in their weekly review, 
wanna buying 550 box cars, 200 auto- | aa-v: “Every week brings more evi- 
mobile cars, and 200 mine cars, and I deuce of the stability of public utili- 
is still in the market for 500 gondolas, j ties aH investments. It is an exception 
Southern Baciflc bas issued inquiries ! when any of the standard quasi-munl- 
for 4.600 cars, of which 2,600 will be I ciPal corporations fail to show an in-

I crease in earnings and this fact is im- 
to 1 Pret,sblk bankers, l>rokers and investors 

not only in the
abroad. The wide market range for 
Public utility stocks and bonds ins 
a liquid slate for these securities, mak
ing them desirable not only for their 
stability

oh.the ground floor of The YVail Street 
‘Jtttilpal. building, 42 to 44 Broad street, 
offices formerly occupied by the French 
QtMe Company.
V’Jphé Marconi high power trans- 

• 'manic stations, now being construct
ed' in the vicinity of New 
tipldly approaching co 

• Company expects to

2c Per WordPOWER AT FIXED RATE.
W- om/tQ

(THE YE 
Yt

California electric power companies 
will deliver |tower hereafter at a fixer 
rate to tin* various cities which tho> 
serce, accrodlng to a ruling made yes 
terday hy the State Railroad Commis-

FOR SALE. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LE1LYork, are 
•triplet ion and the 

r. . be ready in the
future to accept public messages 

for direct wireless transmission be- 
‘ MkN” this country and Great Britain 

tu&Llrfeland.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE 

Frontage 120 feet by 115 feet deep. 
The chance of a lifetime, going at 7M» 
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both 
stations and Lake St. Louis. Apply 
P. O. Box 2914, City.

FOUNDATION STONE FOR SALE — 
Apply to P. G. Demetre, S.W., 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Law- 
rence Blvd.

KINDLING “WOOD FOR THE MÎÏ7- 
lion. Kindling. 82.25; Cut Hardwood. 
$3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 p 
“Molascuit” for horses. J.
Diarmid, 402 William Street.
Main 452,

I
Adjoining Stock 

.tight, front
box cars. OFFICE TO LET.

Exchange, on first flour, 1 
office, 600 s.|. ft., partitioned. Splen
did location and snap at $:*0.00 per 

For full particulars apply

§
Union Pacific is 

put out 
1111

The ruling 
rate which may 
service by the Pacific Gas and Eleetri. 
Company at 7.312 miles per kilowat 
hour. The cost of power to the

expected shortly 
for 9,000 cars, and

specifically fixes tin 
be charged for suclUnited States butinquiries

nois Central will take steps for 
reinforcerftcnt of 4,000 cars of miscel
laneous character.
Western is inquiring for 600 box

S ;M-Dionth.
Dominion Trust Company, Quebeceî tariff for full rate marconigrams, 

consisting of- an expedited service for 
OM^iBunicat Ions in code or 
itfÀgë, will be ,17 cents a word.
Mm various classes of service In vogue 
dti. cables, the Marconi rates will show 
à corresponding reduction.

Chicago Great
sumer may vary according to distribu
tion costs in different cities, 
allowed the Pacific Gas and Electric

valent

er load. 
C. Mc- 

Tel.

Bank Building. _______
TO LET-JACOB'S BIT LI UNO. 28- 

«tlTliATiniUQ lAtAWTcn St. Catherine Street West. largR
_______ 8 TUATIOMB WANTED._______bright office, central location, rent
COTTON MILL SUPERINTENDENT low. Apply Room 1. or M. Homan, 

wants position. Good manager. Ex-' 235 St. James street. Tlwne Main 
cellent experience. A1 references. 1271.
“Supt.,” Box 315, Providence, R.I. nje\V MAITTX 

GENTLEMAN, SPEAKING AND lot in thift well 
writing fluently French, Italian and building; low rentals.
German, thoroughly experienced in t mises, corner Victoria
every kind of commercial or tech ni-' ovine street west. __ _______
cal office work, seeks position. Sal- MANUFACTURING PLATS, .ware- 
ary no object. Box 2109 Journal of ! h‘ aml cirages, all hmlA 10 l6t
Commerce._____________ -______________ ln several locations. Will divide to

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT. (C. A .), suit tenant. Very advantageous. Ap-
offers, his services as secretary-trea- | piy st. Denis. E. 891 ■______...
surer or comptroller to soundly es- | ggrgrv—MANuj'ACTUltÏNtî FLATS, 
tabhshed concern. Highest reteren- , „ ,TCt each Two .ManufactoHnS 
ces. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce. I , ,00 fv(.t cach. Best light^

flats in 'city. Corner of Llule ^ 
and St. James St. Apply

Limited. 82 Bank of Ott»«» 
66S9. 222 St.

market convertibility. 
There may now 1>e found on the bar
gain counter numerous sound, safe in
vestments In this class which pr< 
much higher prices within the 
fortnight.” - . .

I plain lan- The rat*
PHILADELPHIA H% AVY.

Philadelphia, July 11.—Market heavy 
in iR^mpathy >Tew Y«trk. trading

?. was made after a physicalioii of the company’s property. It 
was held that the company 
titled to .8 per cent, on this a

IDEAL FARM, in county of Peel, with 
good house and outbuildings, cheap; 
also small acreages in Brampton. H. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, and 90 Col- 
horne St.. Toronto.

was en- 
imount.

BUILDING—office»
ligliled fireproof 

Apply on pre- 
and St. Cath-

' sv
:A;H6E MCE Of rim UNITED STATES BONOS■J V BOOK BARGAINS of cloth-boundLITTLE THOUGHT

OF CAR SHORTAGE
ond-hand books on all subjects, his
tory, fiction, sermons, poetry, etc.; $1 
and $2 books for iOc. Country cus
tomers can have assorted lots that 
originally cost $1 » or more for $1, 
nent by express. (No cash no reply.) 
Norman Murray, 233 St. James St., 
(2 stairs up.) Montreal.

1900 Hot vu mi ni’i American Roads Have Three Times as 
Many Grain Carriers as Last 
Season.

. 1 4
•J eJ:
4 IN

t IV

■ ■:■ 104 Chicago, III., July 10.— Every year, 
'.as the lieavy movement of crops to 
market approaches, appears the head- 

i Unes. “Car shortage! feared.” Esti- 
j mates place tlie total wheat yield this 
year at 930,000.000 bushels, an increase 
of 167,00.0,000 byshels over 1913. In 
the face of the bumper crop, the rail
roads have now about 81,000. idle box 
cars, or almost three times the num
ber on li^nd at this time last year. The 
box car is the car in which grains are 
shipped, although if pressure is felt 
later on, railroad may draft 
classes of rolling stock into service.

Idle cars are tiot a thing of joy to 
the railroad managers, but it is appar
ent frofn the comparatively large num
ber of box cars on hand that the raii- 

; roads will be better able than usual to 
move tlie crops without pre 
thing’on wheelfe into active

WANTED TO BORROW.
$50,000~ W À N T E D7 

on good, well built and 
petty. Address:

P- O. Box 2204, Montreal. 
AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

:
MIRROR FRAMING.

MIRRORS AND FRAMES. OLD MIR - 
rors and picture frames repaired like 
new a specialty. Picture framing to 
order. Manufacture of mirrors and 
mouldings,.
Wisontainc 
Blvd.

■V

im
occupied pro-m :Realty,

Building, Phone Main
James St., City. _______

WAREHOUSE TO KENT- T» 
flats, 1.000 feet each. Exce lent 
best wholesale business ulstnci 
St. Paul Street. Wil n'nt 
sonably, separately or logeth 
reliable parties. Thonc Maui

intment. __ _______ _
jl st ÂûoVJi

......  *s

.4
»

:» wholesale and retail. The 
er Co., 58 St. Lawrence

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’, Ex
change, 231 Bern St.—Autos to rent 
by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passen- 

Carefui chauffeurs. East 4196.

i * «6t ?0
17 V BELTING.
ft n BELTING FOR SALE— WE HAVE 

largest stock in city; all sizes ln 
hair, cotton, rubber.and leather, 25 to 
60 per cent, cheaper than others. 
Special bargains in 
stock. Call or ’phone 
6587, Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 
7 Queen St.

for appo■û MONTREAL 
Berri St., East 4363. 
class autos at rent at any 
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. 
Goudron, proprtetor.

AUTO LIVERY, 184 
Eight first- 

time; rea-
;;111 METCALFE ST.. -

Catherine St., W-, large a(
suitable for any business; si ^ 
basement, and first fl0® , lter to 
with light on 2 sides, 
suit tenant; Food lease rta»> 
rent. Aply Tnnnehaum. Limitée.
St. Catherine W. Up 

WE HAVE some very flnc
rooms. in the Windsor ArcaaeMrJm
ing, corner of Peel and St. C ^ 
streets, and Southam u particU' 
Bleary street. For flI^h PCroWn 
lars and booklet;
Trust Company, 145 St.

cl % ,4W*Vidy*r

St.
Î

i;14 slighHy 
Main 49*§;

S ITO LET.ssing eve
PART of fine office, 

attendance; services of 
English stenographer; sepa 
trie light; separate desk 1 
Main 692. $16 per month 
Telegraph. Buildtn

with unequalled ! 
French and 

rate elec-
This does not mean, however, that à 
"car shortage” is an imposibility. Idle 
cars have a tendency to disappear like 

i fro(t samples nt a food show, when a 
; really big crop movement gets well un- 
I der way.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
AUTOMOBILE F^OR SALE—A BAR- 

gain. E. M, F., 30 h.p. runabout, new 
tires, cost ,$1,250, for $650. Money 
accepted only. Apply L. F. Prairie, 
340 Christophe Columbus, or St. 
Louis 2797.

AUTO BARGAIN—6 PASSENGER, 4 
cylinder, 25 h.p., touring car; first 
class running order. Owner anxious 
to. realize. L. DeJean, 492 Lagauche- 
tlere West. Main 7386.

« >1 !a
. si &.p.r!if

Kt \
ply TheSUMMER RESORTS. street. ';:i

' t--
BOSTON QUIET AND HEAVY. ’

Boston, July il.— Market was quiet 
and heavy. New. Havep was weak 
featurè selling at new low record. bobkfetfUUrey BrUWn' for ll,U8trated

ss Main 799#.im wo*
STOKES TO REM “• 

Bleury street Apply F- A- 
st. Catherine and Bleury-

1107 im iw wo LOURI9U l^ld.Spsi » *
Ui: : '

■
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